Using subpicosecond transient optical absorption spectroscopic techniques, the photoisomerhation rates and quantum yields were determined for bacteriorhodopsin, its relevant mutants, its dionized form and at different pH and C1-concentrations. It is found that the rate is catalyzed and made highly specific mfd the c13Cl)bond by the presence of negative charges within the retinal cavity (e.g., Asp85 and Asp 212). Any perturbation that genetically removes, acid wutmbs, or chrplges the geometry of these negative charges is found to decnase the rate of photoisomerization, but does not greatly change its quantum yield. These results are discussed in terms of the changes in the electronic structure of the retinal as well as in the anisotropic charge distribution within the cavity that result from the photoexcitation process. The different potential energy surfaces proposed to explain the dynamics of the photoisomerization piocess aw exBmined in terms of our observed results.
Introduction
Bacteriorhodopsin (bR) is a light-traasducing protein present in the purple membrane of Hdobacterium salinarium. Its structure and the mechanism of its function are discussed in numbems reviews. [1, 22] bR is a potentially important biomaterial for phototonics application in such ~IWS a8 holographic iwmdhg, ultmht optical devices, neural networks, and associative memory. The h e energy retained after absorption of a photon by the retinal chmmophore &riw the system through the following photochemical cycle and translocates a poton across the membrane [ h was shown that the repkrement of some amino acid residues bas stong efiFect on the rate of 'onof ntinal mbR [9] We arcthus intenstedin exmidythe cfhtoftheae qumtumyield andthe energy stored rn the K hkmedim photoisomem& . . Elactron diffnccion shows that the potoaated Schiff base is located midwa between the C and the G helices. The laser system is similar to that dwaibed previously [19] . Briefly, the lasa s stan d s t~ ad a onrmcfcial Coherent Satori dye loser pumped au Antams mode-locked YA d laser. As a result, 
Transient&-
The optical densityofthesamples used in the W a t t abmrbmx mrsumneats was about 1.0 -1.5 at the excitation wavelength. The detailad &-up for trident absorprioa measurement was described previously in degils [19] . T 'cal values of the cms-correlatioll width w m 600 fs at method. The transient absorption spectrum obtained at zero time has positive absorbance from the excited state with a maximum at 470nm, and negative absorbance originating from the ground state bleaching process with maximum at 570 nm (Fig. 1) . The decay of the excited state at 470 nm could be fitted to a double exponential decays with lifetimes of 1.8 and 6.5 ps probably resulting from the two isomers present in the ground state of the D , , , mutant at pH 4.8. The amplitude ratio of the two components was found to be equal to 13-cis to all-trans isomeric ratio, measured previously Table 1 . 
Measurements o f q u m u~l y i e l d o f t l r c K~
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The average lifetime of the excited state is very sensitive to the bR perturbation if negatively charged residues are replaced by neutral ones (D,,,, D,,,N) or if they are neutralized (blue bR). At pH 4.5, replacement of the positively charged Arginine 82 by neutral residue (e.g. in R82Q) is known to lead to the neutralization of the negatively charged Asp85. b) Changing the geometry of retinal binding cavity. The replacement of amino acid residues V49, W 172. and A53 affects the rate of the Schiff base deprotonation at the L+M transition and the rate of Schiff base protonation at the M+N step in the photocycle [26, 271. This indicates that the geometrical relationship between the protonated Schiff base (the proton donor) and D85 (the proton acceptor) is changed [26, 271 . The transient absorption spectroscopy kinetic data in Table 1 show that the excited state lifetime of retinal becomes slightly longer for V49A and W172F, but almost the same in A53G [26] . This suggests that the residues that affect the relative distribution of the charged residues (in particular D8,) around the retinal by changing its configuration can have indirect effect on the photoisomerization lifetim From &e above, it seems that -the negative charges on D,, and D,,, are important for the rapid retinal photoisomerization. In further support of this conclusion is the fact that the long lifetime observed for D851q or for acid blue bR is reduced upon the addition of 1M NaCl solution [28] . It is known that the C1-ion resides within the retinal cavity from the observed recovery of the proton pump photocycle of bR that was inhibited in DSSN or D,,, bR mutants [29] . The negative charge of the C1-ion seems to compensate for that of the carboxylate groups lost in these bR variants. . .
There are, however, reports that show that the rise tim of the absorption at 460 nm as well as the stimulated fluorescence actually is very short [14, 16] , and is almost instantaneous, Below, we shall attempt to describe our results in terms of both of these observation.
A.
~n onjer to explain onr resu~ts, we proposed that if this model is cmwt,bthe minimum ~f the excited state surface should be shallow at the 90" configuration and symmetric with respect to the maximum of the barrier to thermal isomerization. With this surface, the excited state lifetime would depend on the energy separsdion between the excited and ground state surfaces at 90". Thus as the barrier to thamal isomerization dccmses by envinmmentai changes, the excited state lifetime increases. Thus, the nmoval of the negative charges from near the ' 
